
TSRC Zoom MEETING MINUTES from 18 August 2022

Attending:  Liz Shockley, Ashley Russell, Susan Payne, Mary Gustafson, Elaine Meilahn

Treasurer’s Report (Liz Shockley):  Current bank balance is $18,106.00 with $580.00
outstanding for lessons and with all JPR expenses of $3,638.00 paid.
JPR expenses as follows:  $750.00 to Camp High Road for lunches; $167.00 printing; $225.00
ribbons; $538.00 Crystal Crown Yr End Awards (2021 + 2022); $250.00 JPR bags; $173.00
misc supplies; $124.00 replacement tent for Patty Tracy.   Profit from JPR $2,272.00.  Adair
Soho obtained $1,500.00 in sponsorship plus a $100.00 massage prize.   The donated raffle
baskets were a big hit with JPR participants.

Mary Gustafson suggested a reduction in food cost for the JPR.   This should be reviewed for
next year and a JPR discussion should be on Sept Mtg agenda.

Ashley Russell remarked that the timing between JPR riders was good this year.  Liz scheduled
riders.  Course was slightly shorter this year but there were no complaints from riders.  The only
delay was when riders were held up due to a Camp HR shooting course.

Liz Shockley will send JPR expenses spreadsheet to the board.

Liz Shockley reported that the IRS received the TSRC 2021 documents on August 8.  She wrote
a letter to the IRS requesting forbearance.  2021 forms were filed electronically on time.

Elaine Meilahn reported that the English lessons were restricted to dressage for August but
jumping lessons would resume in Sept.  Members now have a choice of three highly qualified
dressage instructors and those lessons are being fully subscribed.

Susan Payne reported that, since Mike Jennings hurt his shoulder and required surgery over the
summer, there would not be lessons offered in August.   She noted that Wed evening Western
lessons did not fill but the Tues and Thurs morning lessons were popular.  She sent a fruit
basket to Mike from the club.

Liz Shockley reported that Sharon White’s hay barn burned down due to a lightning  strike.  She
will send a card plus $150.00 to Sharon from TSRC.  She also noted that Tim Bourke has had to
have a previous leg fracture reset.

Liz Shockley won the drawing for a free lesson.

Meeting adjourned by Ashley Russell.

Minutes submitted by Elaine Meilahn (acting secretary).


